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Mr. Leslie 'Mitten 
1612 K Ftreet, NO4. 
Ashington, C.C. 20006 

1735 2igh1and Flace, 
nerkeley, 0a. 94709 
7ehrnery 14, 1971 

Dear 'tr. Aittent 

Thank you for your letter of February 2, and for the copiec of your columns. 
es you requested, 7 an encleeina the TO1 :;mfrs  1-lorld Retort article on the 

assassination attempt against Castro. For nor on Aelnaldo 54a-sealer and Antonio 
.:miens, POO items 4, 5, 7, 9, and la of the enclosed aotos whfah have prepared. 

Warren Comminrion 	314.F. establishes ths. lea k between Oeazalez and 
the parents of Sylvia Odin. 

As general background on the odic incident, i an senaine you am ,es 321-325 
of the Warren Report and pages 17L-397 of Sylvia feasher's book, ;oneeaorOes  
attar the  Fact.  

You asked about eahor -information i rr 	haee concerniag attemets on 
Castro's life. :Items 3, 6, 9, and eseeclally 11 of me notes are releaant. 
found that there was rather little reeortea in the ifif Times,and  seine in the 
Londoa Tlmes. I exuect that, starting with the indwells to there aaoeos. are! 
checking for reports in the Cuban ooverneent or aeile press, one cuuIO aather 
quite a hit of detail about the many attempts that. occured in 1961-3. 

What I have sent you is only a 'wall fraction of the available information 
on the Cello incident. There are many flaws in the Warren Commission's account; 
1 aouat that I could detail them in akletter or that you would have time for the 
all 30w. The section from Mrs. Eeaeher's book is very perceptive, bet she based 
it on what the Warren ,lomnission chose to gaY.aeh and had access: to only a small 
Sraetion of the onpuolished data in the Commission's files: T have dolens of 
such pages now. 'Also, there is an extensive analysis or the Odio incident in 
Chapter 11 (pages 251 ff.) of Cswald in New Crleans,  hy Harold aoishorg. 

I would like to comment on two interpretations of the Odin incident which 
eieht strike WI at fit as the most plausible ones, but which T fnd quite 
unlikely; 

(1) I doebt that edio made her story up. Althcaah she aefinitelo was 
having mental and emotional problems, and some of her associates attacked her 
eredibility. her account has stood up very well. Some isit like that she 
described probably took place. (Hail aah Howard, credited with the visit by the 
aarree Commission, ware engaged in anti-Chstro activities in Dallas, noted at the 
time by the FPI.) Although I doubt that Odic) was fabricating consciously (or 
even uncenecieusly), others may have deliberately Oeceivod her by falsely 
introducing someone elee as "aeon Oswald." 

(2) It is also very unlikely that the incident happened aunt as odio told 
it: i.e., that Oswald cane to her apartment in the presence of anti-Castro 
activists, that he made the remarks attributed to in about killing Kennedy, 
and that he later did so. Superficially the Odio Incident fits in with the 

. hypothesis that Cswald was involved in an anti-Castro plot that backfired. 
However, I do not think that the hyaothesis - apparently advanced 'by some of your 
sources in the CIA - that Oswald was recruited by Fidel Castro to kill Kennede 
is tenable. Leaving aside for the moment the arguments that the real Oswald was 
not at Cdio's (and some of the arguments used by the Commission in concluding that 
he as not there are good ones ), I would like to emphasize that he was almost the 
worst possible candidate for the job. There were certainly many Castro agents 
around without his poor mar'asnanship and general incompetence, but most significantly 
as early as August 1963 - well before the Clio incident - Oswald was well known • , .1.,  
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as era-Gaeteo, lioth to the public and to various uoliee agencies. ee had 
publicly identified himself with the Fair `'lay for Cuba Committee, whose 
direct links to the Cuban government had been recently expoeed. Your articles 
cited the efforts of the CL to make sure that its assassination teams could 
not he cirectly linked with the UF government. Certainly Castro would have 

taken simller erecautions - the ese or Oswald would have been almost suicidal. 
Any pro-Castro agent considerine the recruitment of Oswald for mach a job could 
easily have aneicioated the strone anti-Castro reaction which did occur. (As 

ee.  you may knoe, taunting of the pressrres for a reprisal against Cuba was one of 
the reasene Earl Warren was eersuaded to serve on the Commission.) 

The correct explanation or the Cd!o incident probably involves a web of 
-intrigue and conttereintrigne. I do think that all areilable information should 
be gathered before aly conclusions are reaches. Let me suggest some leads that I 
have not had the time or resources to pursue: 

* I have Fel reportsfef interviewe with :nary of Udio's anti-Castro 
associates in Dallas and elsewhere. often Fha FeI was interested only in her 
credibility, nut hereassocietions and metier-Ales; they seem to have had no interest, 
in the Oenzalez 	some of these pooe3e !ghoul-3 be questioned. 

* one eeinol Gonzalez, aze 58, has recently been involved in criminal anti-
Castro actevities in Loa Angeles. de may wall he related to the person involved 
in the 1961 assassination attempt. T have some citations to articles in the 11 
Pepe papers, which might have relevant backeround on the senior Gonzalez. 

* I have not °hooked the 1961 Cuban press for reports on Gonzalez. T think 
that some of tense papers can he found only at the Library of Congress; the 
Hoover Institute hae a good eartial collection, but 1 don't know enoughteeanish 
to make proper use of it. 

* en addition to the many pages from the Warren eammistton's unpubliihed 
files which I have, there are others which J have not yet eeen able to obtain. 
• Althouee 3 have worked only with public docunents, there are several 

earren Cceniseior critics who have done their own investigating of the Odio 
incident. earold 'ieisberg (Route 8, erederick, Md. 217{11) has quite a lit of 
such information which I. an sure he :could be welling to discuss with you. 

In particular, gall and Howard have been interviewed. They are talkat:ive, 
under the richt circumstances, but not reliahle. Atteeets :should ez made to get 
mere information from them. 

There is a great deal of persuasive eftience that esvald's relationsies with 
-carious government agencies mere.- to put it 	- not those of an authentic 
pro-Castro activist. The earren Canmission took very seriously the allegations 
that Oswild was an agent of the F'PI or CIA, but failed to rebut them adequately: 

could show you relevant evidence that was effectively withheld from the earren 
Commission by the agency involved. Thus, I would suggest that your sources 
within the government who feel that Oswald was a fanaeic pro-Caetroite may not 
be reliable on this matter. 

As far as I know, only a few people 'chow of the Odeo-Gonealez lint: documented 
in the enclosures. I think that it is important, and teat as thorough an inves-
tigation as possible should ee made before it is further disseminated or used 
publicly. As you can lee, no simple explanation seems likely. I urge you to take 
advantage of the work that already has been done on the wile indident, and give 
me and other eerren Report critics the opeortunity to rrovide confirmatory or 
contradictory evidence about whatever conclusions you may draw. I would like 
to hear your views on this matter, and on how I might be of further assistance. 
Of eourse, if you happen to be in this area soon, I would. be glad to meet With 
you and discuss my information and ol:enions in more detail. 

Fincerely yours, 

Faul L. eoch 


